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LONG STRIKE IS SEEN BY STEEL  MILLS
Soviets Back Pansies AndRosebuds In
Down On Demand Grudge Battle
On East Germany
By JOSEPH .W. GRIGG
United Press International
ENEVA (UPS) - The So-
v backed dawn ft-day on its
demand that Communist East
Germany be included in secret
'Sig Four nigotiationS on Berlin.
At the same 'time the United
States was reported seeking lin:,
ted Nations inteevention in the
Crisis.
• The demand on Monday by
Soviet Fareign Miniqers Andrei
Gromkyo that the German sate -
be included in "closed" B.g
Four -meetings- brought --the Grii-
heva foreign ministers conference
to a complete standstill. No pro-
gress was reported at any open
sessions.
 -Depisewass-.-esineees- -seitel-e--
cret • British teeter dusing the
Explanation
bf Ike Veto
To Be Pressed
•
W ASS-sin/GT:SR (UPI
ate Democrats have mounted an
lout carnpaign to force me ad-
Iltimstrataiin to give Cangress a
detialed explanation of Presi-
dent Eisenhower's veto of their
h. ,u.srvg bill.
They charged 'that Eisenhower's
me age aCkmpanying t6 veto
w.., "sly" and replete with
"halftruths."
A fuller explanaition will he
derhanded. they said. regardless
f 4 whether Congress tries 19
terturn the veto.
Sen. John Sparkman D-Ala.,
keynoted the drive by announc-
ing his h..using subcommittee
would start hearings Joly 2.1„ to
determine whether to pass a new
. bill rai try .to upset the veto.
In making the announcement
late Wednesday. Sparkman told
the Senate he would make ads
ministartion housing officials ex-
plain "line by line, word for
what they -.found wrong
with the bill.
Using words like "sly" and
"half - truths" to- describe the
President's veto message. Spark-
rrian warned anyone asainil the
idea that the hearings "constitute.
an abanctinSnent .of the idea of
cverriding the vela."
He was batkgri -an_ this • r
-- by fellow Dernoeratl. inc rig
Majority Leader Lyndon John-
An Tex., Hubert H. trmphrey
ipsfInn., and Joseph ICIark. Pa.
Sparkman hint strongly that
4 if it were hie ecision he wouldmove to ovpftuin the veto be-
cause he d "not believe that the
kind rifr program the ' President
. lays down in his veto messages
dues anything worth -considering."
'Congress has not yet overrid-
den any veto by Eisenhower.
- Are two-thirds majority' neecied
en- if Johnson eoul-lell- plume
to do it b this case, odds are
heavily against success in the
• House.
Weather
Report
Usill•ri Press International
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy With little change in tem-
perature today, tonight and Friday.
Widely !scattered afternoon and
evening thundersh“ere'rs likely both
days. High today afe to 92, low
tonieht 63 to 70.
night produced Soviet agreement
Ito meet the Western Big Three
lin "socia'r contacts" so secretitalics may resume. The West b-
lieves progress can be made only
at such talks.
1 Gromyko Invites Herter* "
At the same time Gromyko in-
vited Secretary of State ChrSa-
tian A. Herter and Mrs..,Merter to
lunch on Sattirday, ertiphasizing
the "social" sugar coating of his
agreement to talk in private.
While the Brif.sh-Russian ex-
change was taking place in se-
tett, the United States was re-
p.ortn6 Preparing a now plan to
bring the United Nations into
any future Berlin truce settle-
ment. Britian and West Germany
ry--a,ppeee .541t4t
U. N. Secretary General Dag
Hammarakjold lent strength to
thse reports when he completed
a round of talks today with the
Big Four foreign ministers.
Meets Two Diploma
Haromarsitjold conferred tts
morning with Groma-ka and' then
had lunch with French Foreign
Minister _Maurice Cuuve de Mur-
vine. Two days ago he had
lunch with Herter and then din-
ed with British Foreign Minister
asari 
rdarriddeld was Isis us 
(-lipped self as rie .rdoet MembeiN elf the Bar-acca• souk, SUR and adults, wit
among the residences and of- School Class. First Baptist Church, tric and telephone
fices 'of the key foreign ministers
Murray. together with their hernia feet of water
carrying out what he calls "quiet lies. will have a "Fellowship Din- and pumpin
Organized baseball 'may receive
its worst Setback in years Satur-
day night at Murray High Schsol
sitter Barker's Rosebuds and Nall's
Pansies in a fight to the finish.
Both managers refuse to release
their -Meeting -rtines---yrt but -it is-
lumored that Chester Thomas and
Bill Redick will be the batteries.
for Barker and Willie Faughn and
BM Adams pitetaff: and receivIng
for the Pansies. Compler rosters
are being sought and will be,
published at a later date. Bad
blood exists betareen the two
managers going back many years
in Babe Ruth Baseballand they
are both reluctant to pass on any
Information that might be of
value to the other one.
In the Powder Puff league
West's Beauties and Taylor's Cuties
are hard at work for tine Ina
night. Tubby intimated that he
might start -Doris Rose pitching
and Ann Taylor catching but West
wanted .to have an_re practice
before itting himself
The Prep League All-Stars are
set for the climaxanif the night
with the Paducah Prep Lergue
All-Stars, which should be en ex-
hibition of the game as it should
be played.
All proceeds from the above
games will be used for the benefit
of , toe Murray junior b•iseball
proff:ern.
Clasi Will Hold
Picnic On Friday
Murray Girl Scouts Enjoyd Twelve
Dty; Camp At International Roundup
Eight Murray Girl Scouts haVe returned from the In-
ternational Girl Scout Roundup at Colorado Springs, Colo-
rado. They 'are pictured above a: they prepared to leave
on their exciting trip.
Pictured left to right they are Mrs. Ark Sprunget
e the trip with-Live-girl
Ryan, Lynnette Lasgiter, Diane Larsen, Kay Win hg,
Tina Sprunger, Carol Quelltermous, and Susie ( • land.
By DIANE LARSON I On tables were pla
After 12 days of encampment at
Colorado Springs. the Chemmuby
Patrol af the Murray Girl Scout
C and!. returned to Murray in the
early hours of Wednesday. July
IS, tired. happy. and laden with
swap items I. em many states and
for ign countries.
-7,ir our camp, 1200 acre
riche. ranchland had be
tmed into a conununi
diplomacy." But it was believed
he lAll5 sounding out the minis-
ters on the U. N's role in any
future settlement.
Russia has subStantially raised
its price for a Berlin interim
settlement and in doing so has
caught the Western foreign min-
isters off base arid undecided
what to do next. French Foreign
Minister Maurice Couve de Mur-
ville summed , it up Wednesday
when he said. "we are in com-
plete confusion."
Russians Hint "concessions"
Russia meanwhile has begun to
hint it Might offer'sorne "conces-
sions"-but its price for a Ber
lin settlement already was
high that any of the. so
concessions actepted by.
would in reality be
minor Soviet %let(
One such con gain would be
an agreemen
teessions
Minister
Mond
se:
C.
of
trans- el/ and Murree omducts_ in-
of 10.000 e2 ling tObaceo. Raattucky Lake
roads. elec- lutist information, popcorn, and
pe. a reservoir circulars. were quickly distributed.
system, a parking; Our record as a patrol brought
I area f r .000 cars, a traffic I, many praises and compliments:
system, .re fighting facilities, food and we were proud to be a
corn s.saries, a, cafeteria, snack product of' Murray.
tradtrg post, hospital. and' Boarding the "Colored-, Eagle".
irst aid stations. we ha da smooth trip into St.
',eds. where we were met ty the
, Besides the tents pitched by nad E. W, Outlands. and
1 
period more Unita 1000 patrols. we used
100 tons of As my tents for add- 
taree Girl Seasut leaders of St. : been laid off as a re sult ..f the
y Cody I ,IOS Who toOk us on a tour of 
named tii supervise three Baptist
steel shutdown and the jobs cot.r, two. lea , tional living quarters, for adman- , child: en's homes in Kentucky__ .
Of thousands more were
alaee, by- a .strative and service offices. and . 
ch. sights as the Zoo. the Opera.
Jewel Box. and the Amuse- 
He will supervise the operation 'lsil--
threatened. Coal and ..re miners
nee points. , trant Park. Five hours later 
of Glen Dale, at Glendale: Pine
and Great Lakes seaman who
- ' for execrably and exhibit tents.,
the Fellowship Din-, More than ZiO.000 pieces ''f bag- i 'estrained for Fulton where we
wel-Crest. hear Morehead: and Spring
handle shipment of raw materialsMeadoass. The position to whichtee. appointed by elses1 cage were handled by our transai were met by our families and
portation and warehouse services:1C. 0 • liondurant are t ken home'
n McClure. Chairman. R. L. more than 30.000 visitors came to,
rd. Preston Jones. Gus Rob_ see the encampment: and the 
ertson and "ID c" Wallace Assist- Motor Pool lost count of the nuin- .'Worldwide Radio.
ng with the serving will be an her of times its cars Ind buses Communications Aremade the full circuit if the camp. 
Hit By Sun Spotsailed 
'Apron crew" twin . the losing
We were so far off from the gia..ip.
c West center of things that our par i -
series of cedar camping area had but 50
es. Bro. United Press Internationalvisitors, *lot counting three tele-I
to resume. secret , g meat
Rex Moses. Svreetwater. Tenn. Mr.
M. ses, a dairy [earner. is president ' Steel swarkers are idle in 24
of the Valley Test Demonstration !states. halting pri.duction of an
Association. average of 300,000 tons of steel
'For Valley ; Making Capacity Is Shut 1;14o(rn
United Press international invited theirAstamers to -buy
now-pay afte e strike."
•;PlIT1SBURG (UPI) - P:cicets
patrolling the nation's idle steel USW .431MAND at' ISSUE'liens are lamplpete for the first mills girded for a long strike to- At ue is the union's demand
aay. The. 11:-.yernmenCs top labor
trouble. shoater predicted that a
solution won't be "early, or eas
Federal mediation Chief os-
elan T. Finnegan said set rig theritt-cd-athe City Park and Fair- erinnana . tiearra will ake timeends at Bentan. Kentucky. Sat- n1:-..k`'n a 14, :nit
lay, July '18th beginning at 10 !irbed hi any agicbef- airemc'ulnilla.'-•o.. according to B. W. Edmonds. Finnr,gan r 
• rted to Secretary: 'nay, Secretary of the Jamboree 
if
 Labor
mes P. Mitchell onnmittee. Barbecue plate lunches his fru ss meenings with union
I be served by the 4-H Teen- an.
0 Club of Marshall County. 
y a anagement leads:is :n New Warren, to study the contract -
impasse and make. non-binding
aiiins a n d attractive attendance susceptible to an easy or early
in.:2'.vusestr.r. jals
paigram there ill be demonatra- I very seriaus' one" -and is
, .sa. In Adair, to the formal ! talks. that the strike- was
Featured at the meeting will be
.ertainment by 4-H indivichi
1 groups. and ,utstanding s ak- , ,.f this problem will be early or
on Plant Food and arm scatrnidc , teearsnya.lnilitold .United Press In-
ptrhoegyress the Va'icy 'Finnegan announced after the know the faCtS. You know the
"I d ci'.t think that a solution solve is.
not parties to find them for us."
-a facts. We do not need third _
,Conrad Cooper curtly rejected it.
An industry, statelfient said: "We
President Eisenhower said
Chief industry negotiator 1.
,
rucammendations to help re-
- . keihdion." He postponed further Wednesday lo' had no intention •T meeting is sponsored. by ,mediation effarts until next Mon- now of Sinvoking the Taft4tart-t Kentucky Chapter of the .day. ley Law. Which would provitAlismessee Valley Associati :n of . fact-finding pr., cedures an& a  tr,,, on. t,ro. iA41 n I bi v . A ..4.,_41.-
ack -to-work cssiling off period.This organization has mailed out Donalci --agreed with Finnegan 's He had indicated earlier that in-statement that the strike situat-over girt invitetions in e ig ht ' vocation the : sv, confined toserious." He begancounties and responses to dete , ion was -vSZY SttUattellS of national emergency.a tour of eastern steelcenters atindicate that over 300 will attena. might be considered if the strike s•Speakers fr. m outside the area Bethtehelfr• Pa.. interfered With steel deliveries
halay and said
, ther uni,n leaders would gr. toinclude Dr. Frank J. Welch. Lex-
Chicago and Parsburg to talk .
for defense purposes.ington. Ky., Mr G. 0. Wessenaur. Defense Interference Unlikely
Chattanooga. Tean., Mr. Ralph Mc_ with strikers. •
Knight, Knoxville. Tenn. and Mr.;
I Idle in 24 States would be soon.
It aapeared unlikely that that
s The Anierican S-eel Warehouse
Aran.. Inc., reported Wednesday
oeel ,tihat _stock:I:ea, would takte care of
, all customers -"pir eggnixueintely
-covered grandstand and will be wnAT".
held rains or shine.
;he meeting will  be in thdir,403„. d;hrowitvoregied imoo 4411_,.....±1,-__ bii . -lavettmr-rititivr-
uccur a" The,toillion basic
so
ns unless East Germany
attended as a full neirotiating
partner.
•
Mrs. Charles Elder
In Recital Tonight
Mrs Charles Elder. 41w...former
Miss Margaret Ruth Atkins. and
Tom Tate will be presented in a
piano and vi cal recital at 8:15
tonight.
The recital will -be .held at re-
cital hall in the Fine Arts Build-
ing, Murray State College. •
reeePtion s-iq'IT follow inune-
diately after their recital in the
basement of the Fine Arts Build-
ing in the Si.ena Alpha Iota
fraternity room.
The publia, is invited ft) both the
recital and reception.
.Local Weather Report *
High Yesterday 93
Low This M. rning 70
Relative Humidity 78 per cent
Barometric Pressure falling
Wind -- Zero at 7101 a.m. • ,
Clond Coverage - 100 per cent
FORECAST
Probable light rain tat? this
afternoon or tonight, continued
cloudiness throughout the day,
relative humidity increasing andTemperatures at 5 30 a.m. c dl: the barometric pressure v:ill con-Louisville 70, Bowling Green 67. Untie 1, fail. 'Hier tralay in the
Eaducah 8,6, Lexington 66. London high RN
1/2. 'Covington 68 'and Hopkinaville 'New reporting committee: Joyce
68 • Hawkins. Don Ferguson,. Jr H.
Evansville, Ind 73 Hobbs .ind John Herner,
•
ner" picnic style at the Murray
City Park Friday, July 17 at 6:30
pm. rain our shine.
The Baracca Class, a men's
class taught by Claybourne Jones.
has just completed an attends
contest during which the av ge
attendance for an 8 wee
was 94. Group one.
Caldwell. won ever
by ,Hu'rh "Doc"
total of 5 atten
Members
ner
preside
Gra
Jackie Geurin
•
distinctive
exhibits frorn ev state Hobbies
wcne pursued in groups, naps)
songfests a- held around "camp-
fires- c posed of flashlights and
lan•ei sunder the stars, and
ot all-earnp activities consisted
lectures, demonstrations, forums:
raw res. and making new friends.
The !Murray Pa trol circulated
acilities. 27,000 Murray State Calege maps 'aid
Worldwide radio communicationsv sion reporters with movie equip-
- i:: iwly returned to normal today
SnClet Foreign - Girl Scouts. like soldiers. con- : after 24 hours of disruption Caused
1 by a huge solar flare and accom-Andrei Gromyko said ti . same vast quantities of to d. and ; • ,there would be no sich we used 28 tons of meat. efroeisen.; p .r/Y'n14 electrical disturbancea. •
and fish:. 15 tons of fruit: 3ii '  The solar activity was 
described
of by scientists as the greatest- ii.i tons of flesh butter: 3- tens
a , auger: 146.000 quarts 6f milk: many years; .
I 70.00 eggs: 34.300 loaves of bread The solar flare resulted from au
ramense expl-sioh of the sun'sand 70.000 servings of soup: _ . • •
cAlleS.
The program t r the 12 days The huge flare on the sun was
asis mostrv centered in the troops observed early Tuesday in Europe
land camps. but hundred of de-1 iied its effects were felt 30 hours
,1 rnonstraions were presented in the later on. earth. .central areas, and covered such It was the second such born-
. subjects as Moccasin - Making. Sq- , bardment in the last 45 days and
ure Dancing. "and even Shake-I:a...Standards Bureau spokeeman
speierean Theatre The Centenniat•'-.e id its effects were expected- to
Program last Wednesday drew 20.- equal or exceed the record die-
ow 'spectators and featured the tuebance of Feb. 11! 19S8. '
Lakewood Westerrieires and /the In the northeast- Part of the
Mile-High All-Boys-Band, frill r. 
by -a draimatizatir n of the OlttS.7-Sstie st..rm c
West and faontier days. in which
a letter was delivered to the
National Girl Seoul President, Mrs.
Contriver. by Pritly• ,ExpreTs. soy
Scouts, in authentic. colorful In-
dian costumes, performed varied
and exciting dances Of the Koshere
Indian tribes. Fancy. trick riding.
roping .and a cavalry dernonstra-
tS- n concluded the show. Our
section went' on a tour of -the
U. S Air Foice Academy' on
Thursday, and thengc to the "Gar-
den of the Gods": a Picturesque
area of unusual rack formations
of reddish brown, like so many
unfinished statues. Returning tri
our camp site, we had to put
up our kitchen tent so we . could
Evan elist Here
Bro, Jackie Geurin
Plans Ready 85 Per-Cent Of Nation's Steel-
' A revival will begin at- the
EMI Grove Baptist Church Mon-
dify. July. 20. Bro. Jackje ‘Geurin,
pastor '-rtf the Sugar Creek Bap-
tist Church, Princeton, Kentucky,
will be the c.vangelist. Services
will be held daily at 2:00 p. m.
and 8 p. m. The public is la-
ailed.
Eronnie Cohoon At
Vanderbilt Hospital
Donnie Cohn .n, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Cohoorf of South 11th
Street is in the Vanderbilt -Hos-
pital. Those who wish to send
Donnie a card can do so just by
addressing rcard to him Vanderbilt
Hospital, Nashville, Tenn..
Donnie is a delivery boy for the
Leder 84 Times
_1
Jamboree Here
rn ding of its kind ever held in
Tennessee Valley Area id
IS. atucky. This meeting know-n as
Tennessee Valley area Jam-
cc will be held in the. gaand-
i 85 per cent of the nation's steel-
Sam Ed Bradley Is ;making capacity. after nine
Named To New Post 'weeks of bargaining had falled'to bring agreement a new
!contract between the 12 biggest
LOUISVILLE Sait - Rev. Sam 'steel firms and the United Steel-
Ed Bradley, superintendent of Sp. workess of America USW.
ring Meadows, the Baptist honSe I Thousands .if workers in sup-
at M:ddletown. Wednesday w„ portng industries already have
he was appointed is a newly . tne mills were first affected,
created one The Pennsylvania Railroad
Rev J. 0 Bernd n. pastor of Ii unced it would furlough 6,-
Buena .Vista Baptist Chuteh, Oes 1 2fai emplayams at the end of the
ensbaro, was named to. succeed !week.
Rev Bradley as Spring Meadows Mirchants in steel tavans &-
superintendent A graduate of Sou. ,cra- the nation reported bust,
them Baptist Theological Semi- la - was down perceptibly. They.iduction
nary here, he formerly was pastrir
of a Horse Cave church.
Rev. Bradley held pasttuates in
Fultim and Glasgow before be-
coming superintendent of The Lou-
isville onahrena home
to a package increase estimated
y it as 15 cents an hour and by
the industry at nearer 25 cents.
The industry contended thrvugh-
alit negotiation that it is bound
to combat inflation by resisting
any increase in its labor*
McDonald Proposed of a three-,
loan fact-finding eesnrnitteer,: with
an impartial (-barman to be
named by Chef Justice Earl
Miss Frieda Reed'
Is contest Winner
- --
Mies Frieda Reed. 17-year old
Benton High Schoal senior was
the winner ,of the "I Will Dare"
veiniest sponsored by the Murray
Dtive-In TheStre
Miss Reed's' letter was chosen
tam a nilmber submitted.
The contest consisted of Miss
Reed sitting in her care atone
deuing the` filming I. "Bemire on
Haunted ,Hill". Hew cbrnment was
likt d it. but I wasn't very corn,
With.: the
slat spots, accordin to the Air
F ore's Cambridge research center
a, Bedford, Mess. TslePlione, tele-
printer and short was cornmeal-
estions were disrupted, the Air
Force said, and at Weston College
magnetometers which measure
changes in the .earth's Magnetic
teld were "jumping all over 'the
place." Spokesmen- said the storm
may last.several days
Blood River Baptists
Will Hold Revival
Revival services at Blood River
Balitist• Church will start Sunday,
July 19th and centinue
have breakfast the next morning. July 26. cond VdIy tte
High winds made tentng a proh- Elio. H. 0 Lax
lem-we had to take the kitchen
down as the winds began, and put
it up after it died -
The central exhibit tents were
Billy Buchanan has charge of
the singing and Brenda Bucy will
play the piano. Services, Will be
each evening at 7:45 ptm. A ears-
buzzing with activity every day rtal invitation is extended to all.
foitabie: - '
Locust Grove Church
Will ;Begin Revival
Tne Locust Grove Missinnary
Baptist Church :which is located
off 'the New Concord 'Road will
hold' their summer revival. start-
ing Sunday. July 19th and es:Ti-
tanie through the week. •
Services will be each morning
at ,10:45 and each evening at 7:45
and will be conducted --by Bro.
Norman Culpepper. evanzelist ,
Eveiyone is cordially invited to
ttend each service.
ICOTT--40136,a(SOMPLAVENCES
ALBION. N V nn - When th‘e
Abbott Vilage Begird held a public
hearing ,n a budget that would
require a property tax increase of
31 per only c one taxpayer
attended.
,111e41001011•00--
m.dnight Tuesday. shutting down in its warehouse viere _one mj-
hr.n tons-grealer-thirrrat the-be-
ginning af the 34-day steel strike
of 1956.
However. the National Assn. of
Purchasing Agents estimated ,that
stockpiles held, by steel lasers
were four million tons belaw
those at the start of the 1954
stoppage.
Auto makers, one of the big-
gest steel-using industries, were
said to hese enough stet.; on
hand ta last through September,
the first mcaath of 1960 model
manufacture.
The strikinn steel workers
were le,s well prepared for a
Ions strike. Many had dipped ,n-
to savings during recession lay-
offs last year and had not en-
tirely replaced th losaes dur-
ing the booming pre-strike pro-
m tiths of 1959,
Banghman, Secret demise Ater, displays bi Wm*.
"s Ington the seized eounterfdt Tf. S. Treasury alleoloa.
",e06
esW•
*after'
‘Z1111100.
ati
-Louts E. Roger, Joseph L. Bonnier
rigUNTIIFEIT RING CRACKibt-i convicted white slaver.Louis Emory Rogers, 31, Lafayette. LA., and Joseph Level
Bonnier, 40, Duane, La., are under arrest in the, cracking of
half-million-doltar counterfeit U. S. Treasury check ring.
, Two undercover agents of the Secre rvice, posing as big- •
time racketeers, did the cracking,- t Washington airpart.i.
I
-
lib
^
S
Science Building at Murray State College. the strike is
now in its second week.
The Fifth and Sixth grades at Murray Training
'School visited the brick factory at Puryear. Tenn.. Thurs.
clotv. June :14)th. The trip was made ti,v' bus under the
diteaion of Mina Lottye Suiter, -critic teacher at• the
'AM w 0
,gaa• a
,er•••9811111.910.11•17,..ir ors., r•••••••.—.
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LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES 'Whether Don Drysdale's Fast Ball Hums Or Whistles, It Sounds
PullaLl$1410 b. itZtieGIPI & /*lass! COMPANY.
CaWajdaMatteratd.. 11°11 °Lobelia Irtf,Ii9fr,ti -Ttfiale; ‘64ti Lit!rclalra. Jailuary Pennant Music To The Ears/Of The 2nd Place LA Dodgers
,§ILIkag C WILLIAMS, PUTILISKII1
We reasiva *a rift to reject any Advertising. ',..etters to the Mit*.
wt Public Voice : saw which, in our opinion, are not far um,s boa
inta*eat a1 oor readers.
*ATIDIMILL AFRRESENTATIVEa WALL AC! WITMER CO., 1361
alsolipt W.mJs, Tenn.. 250 Park Ave.. New York; NT N. Kia-
goo Aye. Chleago Jjolyston St., Boston.
Iltniered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, tor truisiatissioa as
Second Class Matter
1111011CR1PTION KATE& By Carrier in lifurra) per week 204, par
month asi. In Calloway aad adjobabas countialk per Y•11.1'. Plc saw-
where. 5350.
THURSDAY -- JULY 16. 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Now School Buildings  $130,(r00
Plansiag Gommiasion with Prufeealorus/
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Area
Centinued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
Ten Years Ago Today
Lather & Times File
By MILTON RICHMAN
trilled Press Internatlenal
Some soy it. hums, some say it
whistles, but no matter what it
1 es. -Don Drysdale's fast ball
oire sounds like pennant muslc to
Dodgers 'ears.
Standing up at the plate against
!le sidc-arrning Drysdale is like
• •cirg a firing squad without a
',in1d. aocording to National
. vague hitters
The six-foot. five-inch Los An-
Major League
Standings
United Frain International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team W L Pct. GB
Sen.-Francisco 49 37 570
1,..s Angeles 50 40 556 1
Milwaukee 46 37 554 1 ,2
'Pittsburgh 47 41 534 3
Chicago 43 44 494 6,s
St'. L.ouis 41 45 _477 8
Cincinnati 38 49 37 11'2
Philadelphia 31 52 373 16'2
Wednesday's Results
Chicago 5 M,Iviolukee 2
Los Angeles 3 Pittsburgh 0 night
Cincinnati 11 St. Louis 5. night
San Fran at Phila. ppd. rain
Today's Games
San Francisco at Philadelphia, 2
es twilight - night
Milwaukee 'at Chicago
Cincinnati at St. Louis. night
Only games scheduled.
Friday's Games
CinCinnati at. C-h.c..g•
• Work is still halted on the construction of a new Los Angeles at Philadelphia, r ght
San Fran. at Pittsburgh.
allwaukee- St St. Louis. night
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team W L Pc' GB
Cleveland 47 15 573
Chicago - 48 36 571
Tilsit:Ong School. - • . . Baltimore 45 41 533' • 4
l Richard Colley, a medical student at the University of New York 42 
43 494 614
Lcluisville, is working in the Calloway Counti. Health De- Washingto
n , 41 41 482 714
-- ----,-poirtatent-am an assistant- in- 4autili. Isealta..woric,.....orei.cd.; 
De,,r,..it 42 46 477 8
_ _Mg io3 .Dr. .1. A. Outland, county health officer. IsInser c:iv 36 48 429 12c 
Boston —38' 48--452-1
. yAaa MilleTt7ii1 the MIIIIr Furli:ral Home ITC-Hater - wed,,,dai., r„,u0s, —
successfully passed his state examinations of Funeral wash.- 3 Detroit 0, night. 5 inns..
tors and Embalmers. He graduated from Guptor. ,. rain
College. Nashville. Tenn.. on June 24. He was one I cleveland at .New York. 2 games,
tan students with honor turn !Ruth-. 1 ,, postponed. rain ,
. Mrs. Cyrus Miller will serve as lady assistant for the 1.ch''.31) 
at Ifoston. night,
firm, She was the former Thelma McPherson. 
.• poned. rain' wet grounds
Kansas City at Baltimore, night.
: Delosess Wkker of Jackson is spending a few days pomp,'ned•. ram
with 'ter grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key. Today's Games
- Mr. slid Mrs. Buford Barton were week-end guests Cleveland at New Y rk 2 games
of their parentik Mr. ana Mrs. George Linville. , Chicago at Boston. 2 gamesic ••ke..• City -at Balt•Infl•g..13.4134.... i
Desrait at Washington. night
. -Friday'. Game. i
Kansas City at Washington. ro'S.-
i Detro.1 at Baltimore. night
1 Chicago at New York. night I'
Cleye:and at Boston. n:ght 1
geles rght-handto is sheer murder
on right-handed batter', when he
tires those sizzling fast balls at
them by. way of third base. Some
of th,se hitters don't seem to
knew whether to wince or wind
their watch.
Drysdale turned in that type
of performance Wednesday night
when he pitched a three-hitter
and struck out sever. Pittsburgh
batters in a 3-0 victory that lifted
the Dodgers within one game o:
the National League lead.
The victory was Drysdale's 111.'
against six losses and those sieve:
strikeouts increased his tctal t.
147 in 1707-2 innMgs-tops in th.
majors.
To complete his night's work
the 22-year old Drysdale double
off loser Bob Friend to drive
two runs in the seventh. The los
was Friend's 11th in 15 decision
The Chicago Cubs tightened thei
h. Id on fifth place with .a
victory over the Milwaukee Brave
and the Ciheinnati Re dis deleate,
the St. Louis Cardinals, 11-5. Rai
caused postponement of the Si
Francisco-Philadelphia genie.
In the American League. Wash
ington 'took over fifth place and
dropped Detroit to sixth by beating
the Tigers, 341, in a game limited
to five innings by rain. The rail
also washed ..ut a doubleheads'
between the Indians and Yankee-
and single games between the
White Sox and Red Sox and to
Athletics and Orioles.
Glen Itibbie the Cubs check-
ed the Braves • ,n five h;ts
Reid Trur Cia—ssifiedsr
e
per
I). et-
_
\
wring his 10th. game of the
season. The victory was Bobbie's
fifth striaght without a defeat over
the Braves during a tiro-year
;pan and it d.opped Milwaukee
back into third place behind the
see, nd-place Dodgers.
Gus Bell slammed out five hits
to load Cincinnati's 19-hit on-
slaught against SO Louis. Johnny
Temple drove in four runs for
the Reds and Frank Robiption,
who hit his 24th homer, kro.icked
in three more.
•
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Hazel Road at Phillips 66 Station
Z7Z5y after clay
you get
r your money at
200 FREE
CLIP THE COUPONS
\ ti 11/.111111131.1/Wattla JAMPAVIIIMILt ALIPSANt
vAL.wirsi_a couPoki
a•••
.••••
•••••
•••••
iroa•
25 FREE
Top Value Stamps with this coupon and the
purGiase of 4 tall cans of Kreger Evaporated
i.tilk 55c at your Friendly Kroger Store.
Coupon Expires July 18, 1959
III! I t foo III mt, till
•••••
.18
•
•
•Ma
aallw
-.NEW
aal•
•••••
••••
••••
••••
POTINIAIL Dr.. Clayton T.
Andrews (above) of Lincoln.
blab., is new imperial potentate'
of the Ancient Arabic Order of
the Nobles of the Mystic Shrine.
He's shown after election at
1.3tIt convent:ow. *Whew' City
anon•
ONE OF THE 7 BIG BEST* CHEVROLET GIVES YOU OVER
ANY CAM III ITS FIELD
Tait- it not from us. but from
off. al results of this' year's
kfobilgas F.cf.noigiy Run: Chevy's
PellnYkinching ii delivers the most
miles per gallon is its field For a
pair of these Chevrolet sixes with
Powerglide walked away with the
first two places ill their class, get-
ting the best mpg figure-a whop-
ping 22.38 of any full-size car.
And here are more expert. impar-
tial opinions sad on-the-record
facts backing us up on Chevy's
other sis bests:
magazine, "Ch.Arolet establishes
ri new high in ii ring styling-"
RUT BRAKES
In direct competitive tests of re-
peated stops from highway speeds,
conducted by NASCARt. Chevro-
let out-stopped both of the other
lending low-riCed cars-and why
not : Chevy brakes are far larger,
built with bonded linings, to help
lengthen brake life by as much as
BEST ROOM
BEST TRADE-IN - Official did.iii1tUFPT)Tt5dthd
Chock the figures in aRy NA D.A. A 11 Al make this clear .For
Guide Book. Chevrolet used car esat ehevx front seat hip
pewee last year averaged up lek• room is up to 5.9 inches wider
$128 higher than comparable • that, ,:omparablc cars.
Models of the "other two.'
REST ENGINE
1Ever::‘ motor magazine has given
`CheN ,,•let's -oandard and Corve14e
' V8iistint-il praise. As SPORTS
CARS ILLUSTRATED puts it:
"lndev'd thia device is surely the
BUT $TYLE
It's the only car of the leading
low-priced 3 that's unmistakably
modern in elery line "In its priee
class," isa s POPULAR SCIENCE
man"
AreuvrndffNofrP3i4
air I7.Vq rierrvieU
sii:711 darn Ng
eller=
most wonderfully responsive en-
gin, at ailafile today at any price."
BUT RIRIE
'MOTOR TREND mairazine calls
_ _Chevy " - the smoothest, most
quiet. 'softest riding ear it its
price class." You'll' be able to tell
this yourself. instantly. And your
--fitevrolet dealer can tell you about
a long list of other advantages
- besides these 7 big ones!
•Pittional AutewAtie Platers Assa-
f ,41,10,11. .
141.0.0441 .1q.ncietine for Siack Car
'Ad,elecesposel and Itexeerch
Mentsfacturers Asso-
nation
Mae sure you get the rnpot for .r rrcorli—visit your local authorized Chevrolet dealer!
504 MAPLE ST.
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
MURIkAY, PLaza 3-2617
•
•
/.
il.f.f.11:11.1.1LILII.N.T.WW.IP.1.9.1.1.1.1.9.141.%
I VALUABLE 'COUPON 4111
25 FREE 1',
Top Value Stamps w,th this coupon and the
Purchase of a 2 lb b35, of Skinless Wieners 79c
at your Friend), Kroger Store.
Coupon Expires July 10, 1959
111111
4•11••
••=•••
••••.
•
•••••
•••••
•
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aMMI.
aall•
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a•ao.
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s F —ExTRA
SAVINGS
ex'
STAMPS
AtMAIAti,theatttirAtattatettattifig
I VALUABLE COUPON "
100 FREE
Top Value Stamps with this coupon and a $10.00
or more purchase (Excluding Tobacco, Beer
and Wine) at your Friendly Kroger Store.
Coupon Expires July 18, 1959
fy,11111111 U1111111 111111111111
-
rtlittLIMINIMPAIMPAWILIMPALLIPMIP
VALUABLE COUPON I••••
aap.
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•
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;11 I
25 FREE 0
Top Value Stamps with this tarpon and the
,lurchase of one dozen of Jumbo Oranges at
your Friendly Kroger SNro.
Coupon Espies My II,  1159
Q't
Delicious Refreshing Summertime Treat . Country Club
yI i 1,14111111111111A1 111141111W
Ice Cream tgallon
25 illEE iv Stamps with Fluffy Litt Lemon or Regular
Angerrood-Cike - - _
Cool and Refreshing Kroger
39' Crushed Pineapple --
Mild and Mellow Spenight 3 ;b. bag $1.43
Coffee 49'
Serve With Soup, or Salad . . . Crispy-Fresh Kroger
Saltines  b,oxlb 19,
Smooth ... Rich ... Famous Kraft
Miracle Whip
Spice. Yellow or Devil s Food Kisco/
Cake Mix
Towne Square Apple Cherry or Peach
slaw
4ala
•••••
•••••
•••••
an,
QZIO.
•
alma
•
mom.
•
Onab.
•••••
•••••
••••
•
aMoo
•
ama
W. -4z9,
can
19-oz *Eg
Pki La
Frozen Pies  3 tor 1
Easy Fixin' for Party or Picnics ... Kroger
.Pork at Beans 16-oz. can 16C 
Center Cut .. Fancy. .. Meaty.. Extra Lean
Pork 
Ch
YoLng . Tender
Beef Liver  lb.
Iran and Crr,p Norwood
Sliced Bacon 
Economical Ms r
Large Bologna  lb. 494
First Cut Pork Chcps or
Pork Loin Roast
Center Cut! lb.
Boneless . . . Mayrose
59'
Smoked Daisies _ lb. 69'
Kroger Cat . . . Boneless
Pork Chops - _ lb 99'
Taste 0 Sea
Haddock Steaks - 10071)4 45'
7 Rib Cut
U. S No. 1 Illaba:aa fled Boil 'Em, Bake 'En1/4.1"zy 7.0
New Potatoes 10
U. S. Fancy Home GTOWP
u) 39c
bag
lb. 69C
Fresh Corn Sweet and Tender dozen ears
Fancy California
Carrots 2 '' ' 2'bag
California Sweet Juicy
Fresh Plums lb 25' (
I
•
•
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•
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•
•
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Burley Crop
Increased By
Priming
•  
s 
I
DEXINGTON, KY. — Total
we.ght of burley crops in Ken-
tucky hnay be increased as much
as 230 to 50 pounds an acre by
priming the tjaacco. says Russell
Hunt, 1..'K Agricultural Extension
Service sposialist.
'Priming is removing the bit-
tern leaves as they ripen.
Hunt rec mimends prinring a
croak twice during the season.
Stallf When three to four bottom
leaves on the plant are yelicw
and can be pulled. Second prim-
ing noimally full v.'s a week to
10 days later; pull *out the
same number of leaves.
It rarely is desirable or neces-
sary to prime more than twice,
Hunt points out.
.Prirning .permits. saving the
bottom leaves (flyidgs) whe n
thus are fully mature. sound,
ariW have color and quality: With
stalk-cutting sf the whole crop
(usual procedure) the lower
leaves often Become over-ripe.
dark colored and, lose weight. In
dry years, unle,s priming is done
' these leaves may fall off And be
lost.
Priining lets the leaves remain-
on .4he stalk ripen fully. far a
better, quality and more useful
tillacco. It is recommended for
al grawers,- but. .particularly for
perscons with small acreages in
tobacco. It helps these small r
growers up their income as much
as $300 an acre. Priming is light-
er • work than stalk-cutting and
.._.eqp be dune efficieftsiss-by-elidel—
ren.
QuIlity and usefulness of prim-
. ' leaves, puperly handled. c m-
i. equally with tobacco cut in
• regular way. Runt pirinted
H Two- woikers should be able
pull, tie on sticks and hause
enough leaves to make from 80
to 100 pounds (if cured tobacco
a day. Highly Workers
can beat this figure easily...
•
11
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KENTUCKY TO DEDICATE 28 TREE FARMS
TREE FARMER Angus D. MacLean, right, watches as district
forester E. E. Reynolds measures the wide growth rings on an
oak stump. The stump has been polished and varnished to serve
as a stop during a tour to be conducted by the two men at the
conclusion of a formal dedication of 28 new Kentucky Tree
Farms at 1:30 p.m., July 10. The deification will be held at Mac-
Lean's Afeade's Landing Farm in Oldham County, 20 miles east
of Louisville on U.S. 42.
Grasshoppers
Will Hit
Tobacco Soon
.LEXINGTON. KY. — 'Before
long Kentucky tobacco growers
will  he _fights...4 gusshcsupers_iii.,
tobacco fields, and ,trying to con-
trol aphids. p est i f e r ous little
sucking insects.
R. J. Thurston, Kentucky Ex-
periment St a t ion entomologist
recommends use of. Reptachkir or
Aldrin Fprays er dust grassrop-
pers. at the rate of four ounces
actual material per acre. Dieldrin
the rate of one and onehalf
Ounces. actual materia) per acre`
(spray or dust) also is effectliva I
If possible. first keep .grasshop-
--
)11
FOR SALE
The Western Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
Association will sell at auction, 1 p.m., Sat-
urday, August 18, 1959, three small frame
houses located at 204-8 Maple Street, Mur-i
ray, Kentucky. The houses will be sold in-
dividually and .then offered as a group. Fur-
ther information - May be obtained at the of-
fice of the Association, Murray, Kentucky.
' Franchise
Available
Major manufacturer of tractors_ and
farm machines has franchise available
for 'Murray, Kentucky, trade territory.
Wholesale and retail. financi3Og avail-
able. Capital requireinents will be dis-
cussed person;tly with interested par-
ties. If interested contact Box 32-I this
1111•0•141•VIIIIIIIONI
paper, for full details.
•
pets out of the tobacco fields 1.),
soraying tobacco fields' outsicis
margins. making a band of in-
secticide over which. the 'hopper.
\could have to cross to. get tobac-
- 7. Also spray the field margins
'oemSelves, particularly f en ce
aws, Thurston says; when 'bon-
ers exhaust toad supplies in
aield margins. they"11. invade to-
:tacco.
If 'hoppers are noticed in pas-
tures or crops other than tobacco,
.1.1.41. Allem I !lax. if p..seihfe. (lea, -
.tppers chew leaves of plant--
and do much damage. -
If aphids (tiny, sucking in-
sects) are observed. spray or du-t
with Malathion ( me pound ac-
tual material per acrei. Get got
coverage underneath the leaves
where aphids usually feed, Thur-
ston urged..
Parathion. a very toxic mater-
ial to humaila: can be 'used too,
but label directa Ms and safety
precautions (respirators, gloves)
must be followed exactly if this
strong insecticide is to be used.
lf used, AParathicar ancaod go7s3I
20 to zs pounds per acre of •
ne percent dust.
WHO, MI? — Michael Commu-
nale, an assistant prosecutor
from Hudson county, N. J.,
tells the Senate rackets sub-
'committee in Washington that
it is -utterly fantastic" to con-
nect his 3200-a-month legal
fees from a trucking firm with
the purchase of. tabor peace
from the Teamsters union.
A De GAULLE ADMIRER—Prest-
dentoCharles de Gaulle of
France sbakei hands with a
youngster during his visit to
Diego Suarez, in the autono-
. MOUS Malgache Republic, for-
merly called Madagascar. De
. Gaulle visited this area during
r
his recent extended tour of
French terra°. ioeifri E. Africa.
Milk Helps On
Problem Of Weight
LEXINGTON. — Midc can
help you either. lose weight or
gain weight. strange as it seems.
says Elizabeth Helton, UK Exten-
.at.n 13ecialf,t ]n f,7ods and nu-
- ----
trition.
,
If you're trying to get- rid of
extra pounds, there's no need to
leave products out of your diet,
Miss Helton paints out. A. mod-
erately active woman .needs 2,- ge
40 calories a day; the calories
that put on pounds are ones you cn
get in addition to these. In re- no
ducint you want ti get all your fu:
flu
cal
sition needs and ha411161-enty
gpergy, yet keep down the
rie count.
'sing milk products is an ex-
Alt way to do this, s'he sug-
's. A pint _of vilvie milk has
at 330 calories-only *about
-seventh of your daily calorie
Is. Yet this pint of milk
:ishes over half the daily
calcium and riboflavin you need,'
as well as .protein, minerals and
other vitamins Milk also gives
you energy. One glass of milk
provides enough energy to walk
a mile-or holiseclean for two
hemp!.
Researchers say that more pro-
tein than wual should be in-
ii
oi
eluded 14 a reducing, the; lius -4*
alone justifies drinking milk, ell- '144
pecially skim milk or butter ',ow,
milk, when trying to lose weight,
according to Miss Helton. A
of skim milk or buttermilk eors!..."`
tains only 170 calories, yet
vides the same nutrients found —
:n whole milk, except for fat
land Vitamin A.
TIMIS IS
THE LEDGER AND —wTIMES
Is LAMA—With Bookkeeping -RthiA—F—or Any and
All Types of Business!!
BOORUM & PEASE COLUMNAR SHEETS - LEDGERS AND RECORD BOOKS OF ALL KINDS -
GRACE BOOKKEEPING FORMS - DAY BOOKS - SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY LEDGER
BOOKS - FILE FOLDERS - FILE GUIDES - AND STORAGE BOXES
  COMPLETE LINE OF M OORE BUSINESS FORMS  
1959 CALENDARS and REFILL PADS
YES! IF IT'S FOR THE OFFICE WE HAVE IT
2
When it's a
matter of
form, see us
When 4 comes to devlsina o form for
forms) to expedite your off)c• opera
tions, see us. We have the "know
how" to come up with suggestions
that will save time and money. Vasilt
like the quality and speed of our work
... and our prices!
LEDGER & TIMES
Let vs quote on
your next jobl
. 1•1111111,
Invest profitably
in furniture that
boosts office
efficiency!
You'l, be pleasantly sur-
prised by the mod est
price, of our desks, file
cabinets, other equipment
x‹;
Arrf•A •
0 • irl,.
raft
Your staff will de.
better work with
our office
equipment!
From safes to filesto
From Safes, to Files to
Desks — we have "what
it takes" in office furni-
ture to spur efficiency.
START THE NEW YEAR WITH NEW EQUIPMENT
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
of the
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
I frie shapes ti hats, man-tailored f' -,_.fia/FplfyrijarElaManhattan: • "Yce. sbauld see the e hem- 11 Otto blouses wkch ionk Lk
The newer s.se a - t . Traffen Ihmhh•AT firriur-d ftus I s: rts. But the Tra:Otagen SCh • • •;Voice at luncn time." of Fashion sa) •nievery .s MURRAYno a hosting
goorent ca r • eater5, run
ro. f to,_ 7 • • t.nd.
Fay Gialst .ne. 18-)ear-
mannequin. ras traae a the run-
way. tne rests- r nt, to be- r. a,. been . moclearig ritly bet, „ed. bs,s jacket eavi_
c _me partner won Ale:. Fein- a .rice eieceot for ease .. tee-Teg from the "geore,le which theberg -tr. catO tal.to The Her,- A !red Gladstone a /03- men wore vo.th knickersrv. tr cookelball player f -r :kr Said Traphagen research erthe eisiy cote Univers-Ay: and to riaae   -Rut_awhiS-411-11-40140.1144SV- SVait-:41
ssirws y? The anc.ent lb-mass,
Phone L 3-4707 OT
ID 6-3327
• • • •
Monday, July Leib
The, Young W.-men s Sunday
&hal Class of the First Baptist
Church will hold a pot luck sup.
per at six-thirty o'clock in the
Murray Electric Budding. Group,
Bine, Mrs Rob Huie, chairman,
will be In charge of the program.
• • • •
The Alice Waters Circle of the
Methodist Church will hold a pot-
luck picnic supper at 8730 p.m. a'
othen wnorne Mrsst(r)..p..C McLemo...o, ri
• • • •
—PERSONALS PAPER TOWLES
,r, o - boys. ages seven Ind
ar
A '.eggy bronette, her
rnodelir.g- spec:ally was coats-and
Fa.nberg operates another re-
PAGE MOE LEDGER & TIMES !kTRRAY, KENTUCKY
_
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Lochie Landolt, Editor
aste44 
COLLECTION Of FASHIONS FitOM TOP DINGN EU-
These pictures, taaee xi mope:al:ion with the
New York 1Dress Institute, gives you a Woe at the
latest Fall fashions Stwan (top, L to are:
Brown and pials-beiee-sheeked -soot-
fur Fall The brief, boxy. buttonless jacket covers
a short sleeved 'dress with pleated skirt and
brown leather belt, Colorful Mak brocade, coveted
woh.
.k.ng evening -.coat This hill.  patch-pocheeed
eas a small, naundeo coOlar that stands up
dorah/a-breaste a jacket is self-belted at the waist
and at the end of each -above the wrist" sleeve.
At bottom to r:15 are: Gleaming yellow silk
brocade provides after-dark glitter for a dressy
atm seite-neojacket, slightly Wages this-year, -
tops a slim with a wide. square neckline: a
leopard shawl collar atop a black boucle wool
mit It has • boxy. mr.gle breared jacket cut to
-nemo-lossesoieragtho This dramatic mauve - -
satin semi with the halter neckline takes a deep
plunge toe jeweied trim at the waist The narrow
-cry; Glittering after-aark fashion in gold , skirt is short ar.diarapped; a black wool ensem-
az.i topaz silk damask lame. cat ea the new "nine ble a,. a collar of black Persia. lamb IP thh
tr.•i!i from the low.' length r evesioig. -Shirt jacket IR has a frame collar and satin bow, and
Suit' for Fall in an isratoroa grey wool. The tops a short sleeved dress with set-in waistband.
Models Crowd
Restaurant
Of Ex-Model
about ' reedel.r.g is buying r
; clothes siebeleaaie." satd the nit. -
' eyed Mme. Geidetane. . -
I "Most modes go .nt4 .411L.!r
carers evezt-aaily - deeiga g,
orunreng n•odekusg agencjez. 1r
..- taurant. "Tbe Hera," it thoo`A'alli burg and Eauobettitown. Ky. They
. tfasmheiotou cwo;trdwriark.nistiroe Buieut . astir: 3ieth: _St:rte. t ,area: . . . . . .. .It has eeen suggested." said Mr O't y Robinson rd familY and
visited Mr. Robinson's brothers,
1
 
roorsts- I kr?: trenking. this ins ;tee ex-m del. -,-.that. the next - tie iv Earrvest Robinson and family:eertatu:y 4.3,uld use e go,4 es.uut I. we pen be caocad Ike Villian; " 1 While there they attended the
lawie: plitev.• We: have a Southern at- 1 .
bur, .by GAY PAULEY m'innere._bErt-nut tie,: it a s de- i Ir:..: fash.cni f or the girls stewOP! Women's Ecetor . walk cafe. There is ...sae tzb1e ', .1 ancipey tr /T1 the men - MaSeti- - — - ---- -NEW IORK (UP: -- Ar 'wad aut front" she said.
ta rig I roue
It's co.' 5 .ng on forMrs Glad-JO:Rae a oaeot *ow r;.:±
Yorke:, began as a juai r thee "'cue5-
mode; with the Harry Co: e'er In toe ISIOrrs. Mar1ene aetrier.
agency when she WIN :4 VI. the "wa k.r.g suit " with a
Full -Bodied
Golden jlich'
l•
Mr ar d M.z Ew.r Lanure of
Muncie. luclaana have been visiting
their aunts, Mrs Annie Stalls of
Murray and Mrs. Lola Barnett of
Murray Reute three and Mr,
1Slencre's mother. Mts. Eck/le Tyle
of Parts. Terinesseroo—
aree;65 and Chinese w .re skirt, '
you. know.'
Matrimcny s.umped with '
re AIM 11.edissi.m.
11-,e Metrapoloan Life Inatire
ante reported that the num-
ber of marriages in the United
States decreased about four o
cent in 195,8. the second sir
year it dechne.
There were 1.454(100 weddings
.n 1958. c aripared with 1,014,000
in 1e57 and 1:585.000 in HMI.
The 1958 marriage rate - 8.4
wedeings ta 1.000 popuiatiost in-
dirig a : med f .rces overseas -
was In,. ..exest reeorded since
1932
Wit said apparent.)
the deerease was related t the
recess, becapse the sharpest
drop -was from September 105T
throgn "Slarth 1058.
Personals
.1 11 1r. .14.* d-
ad the sineor recital g.ven by
the.r son, Tom. in shurwerern
1.1n,versity last week Testi will
receive hse master degree .in
!re S!uiloo
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Chester Robinser
spent the week-end in Liverye-
4°1
ORIVE•101 THEATRE
Open 6:30 — Start at 0.,zx
CI Pain A V 1.
-.;40,144443...
Joe Frail hid
the truths,
belted his
guns and
hated his
Intends. Only
a bullet
could", get
close to him.,.
The
Hanging
Tree
ture4t0L011 nor vaiutal Not
2/2/ard./e../d-12
Suliuner Clearance
SHOE SALE
FAMILY SHOE STORE
'SELF-SERVICE BASEMENT
Every
Melon
Guaranteed
• iiards. Pillsbury
CISSCUlfS Puffin, Dixie Pride  6 c,..490
'19°
AristocratCrackers 4 Pak Samples  Roe
Cynthia Thornton
11.)nored ll'ith Part,,
Mr and M:s Joe Pat Thorn...
benored their Little daughter, Cy,
tbla Jo. with a party on hew firs
birthday, Sundal. -.lull 14 114
, borne on S'Yeamore Strict.
Genies were played and priz,
was won by little Miss 'Vick,.
' Workman. Alter the hemoree open-
ed her many birthday sulk cake
ice cream.. and Cake's Ware Serve,
to each guest.
Those attending were: Mast
!then& Marshall. Pamla Doric):
Trani Cunrer.gham.' Terry Mario
Vicky Workman Jan Elder. Cind:
Thornton, and Master Jackie Mar
ehall. -
Also attendant were Mrs. A. J
Marshall. Mrs. Frank Lawrence
Mrs. Ted Cer.oingham. Mrs. Lewi
/Aaron. Mns Charl.e Elder, Mrs
, Joe Dortch Mr. and Mrs. San
Workman and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Pat Thornton
• • • •
Social Calehau
Thursday, July 161h
The Bua.ness 'and .Petfessiona
Women's Club will meet at 8:h
pm. at the Murray Electric Sys-
tem with a pat-luck dinner. Al:
members are uried to attend ano
leg ' a dish.
Se. •
Luncheon hostesses for ladies'
day golf are Lou Doran, chairman:
Gela Ellis, Josephine Ellie, Jo
Elkins. Virtinia Ellis and Betty
Halls. Golf begins at 9 and lunch-
eyn is at 12.
A&P Cash Savings Are The Best Savings
I GROUND BEEF
Pkg.
Hamburger Buns
Freshly Ground
Rupee Right lb. 49COf 8 21C Several Times Daly
Ti, 
Super Right Fancy
SLICED BACON
Lb. 49c And Thrlftly Priced
Perfectly Sliced
All Good lb. 
39c
7-in. Cut  _ 
BEEF RIB ROAST 79
RIB STEAKS ist Five Ribs lb.mete  Lb 89c Cut
Bacon
TP'cl. Super Right
S ce ....( Country Style
m•I super Right..,,pare KIDS Lean MeatySmall Sizes 
Lb
Pkg894
Lb 494
CCM on Canadian
Style Fancy 
or Slices
Lb. 79c or Slices
Pieces
Lb.69$
EndSuper Right CenterPieces)
Perch Fillets Ili Box ) Lb. 334
Fresh Frozen Lb. I sip
/FOR ONE BRIEF, EXCI TINE,
MOMENT' I THOUGHT I
NEEDED A SHAVE!
111111111111111111111111111111111011111111111111111111 
akitliKat DIrtagalltt 1000 1141101AIST
10
BIRTHDAY
Come See You II Save Cash At AM'
Super Right All Meat
Frankfurters  Lb.
Jane Parker Sliced
Frankfurter Rolls
490
Of 8 21cPkg.
if 
ani doe. rt v. ill be furnished -OR GREEN BEAN lase ..
'fug
Hudson • 2129c
•
•
•
TI U
TI
Flahln
TIE
Mures
Class
cat*
follow
Kind
Weigh
Lake
state
Rod 1
As de
was c,
feed
Caugh
Addre
— --
Fish
1. Nan
---
Addre
letter 
Tea gags °Z. (=)64 For 49° •
Milk . a ,.,e • Tall( Can )
Thirst Quenchers!
D:!Imonte :'.7eFarp:Itle-Drink 4tanz-29c
Libbys Tomato Juice 
A&P Grape Juice Pure 
Pineapple Juice AaP 
Beverages ClubYukon  Ca.)Sol
Large Red-Ripe
46-0z- elg5
Can 24-OL 41.107C
BottieL7C
136 Oz.. iSIS
J Cans 07 C
24-0z. 10,..
Bottles L7 1s.
WATERMELONS
89cICECOLD Each
Ca Red
294Grapes L,:;:sr  b
  5 ̀,3:. 594
J yOranges
Canfaloupes1..  294
Apples Win saps Fancy Box 12 For 594
Lemons 
Cal,famn a
2'L S ze  nor. 394
Fi-esh Corn ',in:C.0,12 ,are 59°
rraise 2 FacialOars 290
rino!ir:a sea, (28::::) 4 1133c
Liquid Can 690
Detergenr32‘z770
164,:so Blue 32c Gizt 77c
Lux Soap zgeular  3Bar.32c
-Handy Andy c   37g
C:ads-10 Ble3ch DrY 1::: 42
Ccthan 754
Just Reduced!
12 Oz.Peter Pan Peanut Butter  Jar 'ND,.
Chase & Sanborn ( ''r;# r) 'fa:19c
Vet's Dry Dog Food • . • .... J r L os .?b. rJlcIt 
Cp ao r kn ay
2 : 49cMargarine 
-4-%,355c'.355c
L'.„`).
Cream 
Golden 
Pineapple Or Lemon
PIE Jane Parker(Reg 49c)
Pecan Rolls...(
Jelly Roll 
Cooki Jane Parkeres Chocolate Chip
Ea,
Reg.1
39c I
Reg.
BreadCracked Wheat Reg 21c
39,
Of Saa
se.:29c
Pkg. 294
16-05. 5C
Loaf I
Wisconsin Cheddar
MILD
CHEESE
Stninyfield
LARD
liyan's
Longhorn
Style
-We
Leo
25-16. cans
50-113-. cans
. . p3.29
3.89
COTTAGE 16-oz. -•
CHEESE ctn.
Frozen Foods
A & P French Fricd
Potatoes
Lima Beans:',,Pdpio. 0c
Cauliflower ASP  
kgess 
ePI
a 7
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. JULY 18
AlAilICA'S 1011000ST MOO 111,All PO , sweet is,.
1144 SRIA1 ATLANTIC a retitle lea teeteNti
Plenty of Parking Next Door at City Parking Lot
•
•
" • abov.
•
•
•
•
5.
